Systeme Probatolre d'Observcrtron de la Terre (SPOT) 
Global forest resources are coming under increased pressure not only for timber production, but also for nontirnber values such as watershed protection, wilcilik habitat, and maintenance of biodiversity. Improven~ents in remotely sensed data quality and computer processing have made it possible to develop comprehensive maps o f forest resource distr-ibutions frorri satellite data. Such m;lps, particularly on continental and global scales, are neecied to provide scientists and planners with information oti the spatial dynulnics of forest resources. This information is vital to the long-term management of productive forest lands to provide for future generations.
Loc~llized forest rn;tppirlg has ~raditionally been accomplished using aerial photographs and field observations. Regional forest cover maps have been prociuceci through classification of high resolution satellite imagery ever since the first Lancksat R/lultispectral Scanner (MSS) began gathering data in 1972. More recently, data from Landsut Thematic ~a~~e r (Th.1) sensor and the French satellite, Systeme Probatoire d'observation de la Terre (SPOT), have beer1 used to map forest cover types. Significant amounts of data are produceci by these sensors creating problelns for large-area analysis. As the resolution of data increases, so does the ainount of computer storage space and tirne necessary to process the data. Tirnely mapping of a large area, such us the United States, with Tbl or SPOT imagery is a cornplex and expensive undertaking, even with current cornputer technologies.
Advanced Very High Resolution Radiornetcr (AVHRK)
data with a 1-km spatial resolution has been demonstrated as an effective alternative to Tbl or SPOT for mapping large areas of land cover (Loveland et al., 199 1 ; Loveland rt ~l l . , 1999) ;~riii forest areas (Zhu and Evans, 1994; Stone et ~l l . , 1994) . U.S. Departrnerit of Agriculture, Forest Service (USDA-FS) scientists at the Southern Research Station, Forest Inventory and Analysis (SRSFIA4) unit, Starkville, IvlS, utilized high-resolution Lanclsat TM data to niodel percent &)rest area within picture elements (pixels) of AVHRR data (Zhu, 1994; Z h~i and Evans, 1994) . The resulting predicted percent forest area map was used to focus classification efforts on forest areas. The project produced a forest type map which accompanied the 1993 Forest and Rangeland Renewable Resources Planning Act (RPX) Assessment Update program (Powell er all., 1993) .
At the time this project was initiated, no forest resource distribution information was available at the project resolution for Mexico and Central America. The F A 0 was tltilizing a technique of statistical sampling and inantla1 interpretation of Lanclsat data to estimate chunges in forest resources on global scales. It was felt that the techniques and satellite technology developeci at SRSFIA were appropriate and timely for generation of strategic-level forest cover maps. Officials at the United Nation's Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) expressed an interest in the U.S. AVHRR-based forest type map (Zhu and Evans, 1994) and requested a similar map be produced for Central America and Mexico. In response to the F A 0 interest, the SRSFM unit prod~iced maps depicting the percent forest area and the spatial distribution of forest types for Central America and Mexico.
W ackground
A significant arnotint of research indicates that 1-kni resolution AVHIIR data are suitable for 1:trge-uea land cover mapping projects. The AVHRR sensor can image a locatiori each day. This high temporal resolution creates the opportunity to create cloud-free composite images over large areas frorn rntiltiple days of irnagery. In addition, the AVHRR visible and near-infrared spectral bands can be used to characterize vegetation vigor and, therefore, are usefill for mapping forest areas. The low spatial resolution (I-km), compared to TPl (28.5 m) and SPOT (20 rn), provides a mclnageable arnourit of data for global analyses (Brown et a/., 1993; L.ove1and et ul., 199 I) .
A land-cover chnracteristics database for the conterminous U.S. was tizveloped from an AVHRR classification and several types of ancillary data (Loveland e t al., 1991) . This work formed the methodolo,aical framework for a project to generate ~i global databasc b:isecl on sirnilar inputs and neth hods (Brown et nl., 1993) . Production of the global database is Inore recently surumarized by Belward et al. ( 1999) . l d o~e l a~~d et nl. (1999) and Brown et ill. ( 1999) .
Z h i~ ant1 Evans (1994) reported that "AVHRR data can be ~isecl to produce fairly ilcttliled forest-cover maps, provided that sufficient ancil1;iry data are available for identification. of spectral classes." Zhu (1994) utilized :in innovative technique of using co-registered scenes of high resolution 1'>1 data anti ~nultitemporni AVHRR ciata to predict percent forest area. 'These preclicteti percent forest data were used as ancillary data to the forest type classification procedures for the 1993 RPA Forest Type Group map. The concept of silbpixel analysis is not unique to the RPA work. Others have used sirnilar techniques to assess forest cover over limited geographic areas (Cross et al., 1991; Iverson ti al., 1989; Ripple, 1994) . Procedures similar to those given by Zhu (1994) and Zhu and Evans 11994j were used to create the percent forest area and forest type maps of Central America and Mexico as described in this article. Although the subject project described in this paper predates other global efforts such as described by Belward et ul. (1999) , it represents a different set of methodologies that have potential utility in global assessments of natural resource distributions.
Nlethocfs and Results

Data acquisition
The two prlnidry types ot dat'~ used for thta lelearch were low-and high-resolution satellite imagery AVHRR 10-d'ly cornpos~tes tor April 1992 thro~igh March 1993 were utihzed a5 the coarse reaolut~on ddtd (F~gure 1) AVHRR composites were generated by the U S Geologlcdl Survey, Earth
Resource5 Observatiori Systerns (EROS) D&i Center (EDC) The composlting procedure exanlined m,Iximum Normaltzed Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) balues tor multiple scenes to determine areas that were ltkely to be cloud tree tor the compositlng per~od Figtile 1 is an ex'itnple NDVI rm'igc f~o m Octobel 1992 Eidenah~nk (1 992) detalla the procedures necess'iry to Lre'ite the 10-day Lompo\ite Images To get ah much cloud-flee d'ita ' 15 posslble tor a glven ~irea, home ok the origln;ll EDC cotnposltea were combine~i lnto monthly, bi-monthly or tn-monthly composites The h~g h resolut~on d'it'i sets conaiated ot 12 TM and 3 SPOT scene\ These d d t~ were \elected baaed on two crlterla an a c q~i i~t i o n d,ite close to 1993 (the AVHRR acquisltlon year), an acquisition date during the clry se:ison (gcnerally between Nvverrlber and March) for relatively clouci-free data. Tbl irnagery of Mexico was obtained through a cooperative agreement with the USDA Forest Service, the Mexican Secretnria de Agriculturay Rec~irsos Hicir&ulicos (SARH), klexican National Forest lnvcntory unit, and the Universid~~d Nacional Autonma de Mexico, lnstitiito de Geografia (UNAM-IG). The TM and SPOT imagery of Central America was purchased through prqject funds. Ancilluuy datll sources such as cligital elevation data and previous classifications provided guidance during the classification phases of this project. Analysis of a11 data sets was cai~iecl o~t t to accomplish two goals for assessrne~lt of the region:
to clctermine percent forest area, to develop a general forest cover {nap h:tsed o n the percent forest area data.
Percent forest area
The percent t'otcst area map wus compicted first and used to stratify the entire area as forest or ngn-forest prior to classificution of forest cover types. The methodology that Zhu (1994) ~l s e d to determine the percent forest area for the U.S. was adopted with minor modification for this project. ' 1 L \ were Subsets of c\assif'ied high-resolution Tb11SPOT i m g-: used to develop regrebsion models to predict percent forest area within low-resolution .4VHRR pixels. Models were developed for different regions and a map of percent forest cover was then generated based on the models.
The six steps reqi~ired to produce the percent forest map were:
geographic partitioning of the AVHRR data, classificution of the T W S P O T scenes, icientification of regression calibration windows within each geographic part~tion, calculatiorl of the regression eiluations, prediction o f percent forest area for individual regions, and mosaic the separate regional maps into the final product.
T h e detail5 of thebe procedures Lire given in the Sollowirlg sectioris.
Geographic partitioning u f A VHRR duta lverson et al. ( 1989) calibrated AVHRR ci;~tn with TPI data to deternrine an empirical relationship between AVHRR spectral signatures and forest cover. They determined that areas closer to the calibration center had higher correlation coefficients. This led Z h~t (1994) to conclude that milltiple regression models were necessary for a large ares due to regional physiographic differences. He divided the AVI-iRR data of the conterminoils U.S. into 15 regions to reduce effects of spectral variations between physiographic regions. Loveland e l (11. (1991) discussed common problems associated with continental-size data sets. Ecological variation (e.g., climate, geological parent material, or elevation) can cause the same vegetation types in separate physiographic regions to Llppear spectrally distinct. The diversity of the Central American anct Mexican landscape reqilired that the XVHRR data be divided into tiorrrogeneous physiographic regions prior to analysis. The AVHRR data for Central America and blexico were partitioned with consideration to the physiography, cli~rlate data, and spiltiill ilistribution of the available TMISPOT scenes. At Serist one ' Tbt or SPOT scene was locuteci within cuch physiographic region.
A niask of each region W;LS ~l s e d to spatially subset the AVHRR composites. Each composite was examined For residual cloiids or other data qiiality problems which could affect the caicuiation of the regression equations. Composites containing significant cloud cover were either combined to create monthly or multi-month composites. Composites with extreme cloudlhaze problerns were not used in the ensuing procedures.
TiM/SPO?' Classijications
The AVHRR data were partitioned geographically to minimize clrissification errors caused by environmental variation effects on spectral reflectance. It wociid be ideal for each TMISPOT scene to be representative of a different physiographic region. However, the number of quality TPl/ SPOT scenes was limited due to prevailing weather patterns over portions of Central America. Some mountai~~ous areas of Costa Rica and Panama have alrnost continuous cloud cover. As a result, the Central American TrVllSPOT scenes were selected baseci on a11 even spatial distribution that provided relatively cloud-free data and the best physiographic distribution possible given prevailing weather patterns for the region. In blexico there was a better distribution of quality T M scenes. Thus, the Mexican T M scenes were chosen to represent the different physiographic regions across the country.
Land cover classes were identified in each Tbl/SPOT scene using unsupervised classification procedures based on the modified k-means clustering algorithnl.
The classes were labeled as: conifer, temperate broadleaf, tropical highlmedium forest, developed, agriculture, fallow land, and water. Historical aerial photographs, previous classifications of satellite imagery, and aerial video data of Mexico were used as ancillrtry data to guide the class labeling. The aerial video data were collected during a joint project between SRSFIA and SARH in January 1993 (EggenMcIntosh et al., 1993) .
Cristcibal 
Calibration Winriows
The next step was to identify a calibration window for each physiograpliic region. Each calibration window covered the same area on both the low-(AVJnlRRj and high-(TMI SPOT) resolution data sets. The data within the calibration windows were iised to calculate the regression equations. The TM classifications were recoded into forest 11nd nonforest categories then resampled from the original 3Ox30ni resolution to 2 5 x 2 5~1 pixels to ensure that they would nest spatially within the corresponding AVHRR data (25x25m TM pixels provide an even subdivision of the I-km AVHRR pixels). Nearest neighbor resampling was used to preserve the integrity of the categorical information of the Lanclsat classification. The 20x20rn pixels of the SPOT data did not reti~iire resampling.
Initially, 30-by-30 pixel AVHRR pixel calibration windows were selected. These windows covered 1200-by-1200 pixel windows in the resampled TM data. The size of calibration windows differed in some regions because some of the TIMISPOT scenes contained areas that could not be used for the modeling procedures (e.g., clouds or large water bodies). In these cases, the calibration window size was dictated by the usable area in the TMISPOT data. An alternate method of calibration window extraction involved choosing 4 smaller windows in regions where there was not a large, contiguot~s block of TMISPOT pixels suitable for extraction.
Regression eqltations developnzent
The TblISPOT forest anci non-forest classification data within the culibr:ltion windows were converted to a percent forest area value per square kilometer basis. These percent fovest area values were matched with the geographically corresponding AVMRR values for the regression analysis. AVHRR NDVI values were used for the regression proceciures in additiorl to the five bands of AVHRli data.
Step-wise regression procedures were then used to compare v~lrio~is AVHRR barid combinations to the 1-krn TblISPOT percent forest area data. The resulting regression eclu:ltions were evaluated by coefficients of determination (R'). The equation with the highest coefficient of cietermination W:~S selected to predict percent forest area for the entire physiographic region (Appendix A).
i).lodelling Percent Forest r 1 rea
il/lultiternpural dllta sets for each region were created from the AVMRR ba11cis designated in the final regression ecl~~ations. The regression parameters were applied to each multitetnpornl data set to calculate a percent forest area value for each 1-kin pixel of each physiographic region. The resulting ~~l o d e l outputs were corribined to produce a single percent forest map for a11 Cer~tral Arnerica and Mexico (Figure 2) . To assess the q~lality of the percent forest area moclels, the results obt~lineii from the modeling proced~~se arc presented irr Tuble I . The highest R' was in Wzstem tloncl~lras while the lowest was in Cheturnal. The Llversge Rfor ail rcgior~s was 0.6355. Forest type dassiiication The regional rnultiternporal AVHRR data sets created for the percent forest modeling procedures were also used to classify the forest types of Central America and Mexico. The percent forest area map served as the main source of ancillary data for the forest type classifications. Non-forest areas were masked using the percent forest area data in order to focus classificatiorl efforts on the primary objective of mapping forest types.
The threshold between forest and non-forest was determined for each region based on comparisons of the percent cover map to existing vegetation maps and the unclassified AVHRR data. Threshold v a l~~e s ranged from 25 to 35 percent. Areas which fell below the percent forest thresholci level were considered non-forest but are not necessarily withot~t woody vegetation. For example, portior~s of the Baja Peninsula have very low percent forest area values but some species of woody shrubs may inhabit these areas.
Non-forest areas were masked froni the regional multitemporal data sets and the rerrixining data were classified using an iterative process of ~~nsupervised classification niethods. Each physiographic region was analyzed independently. Class labeling was guided by vegetation maps, elevation data, Landsat image prints, and previoc~s classificationslinterpreti~tions of TMISPOT images. Seven forest cover classes were identified: conifer, coniferltemperate brotltlleaf, coniferltropical broadleaf, temperate broatileaf, tropical highlmecii~im forest (jungle). tropical low forest (jungle), and mangrove (Figure 3 ). The remaining cluster classes were grouped into three classes: non-forest, water, and cloud. Some residual clotids remained in the m~lltiten~poral data sets.
The classes for tropical forest !high/rnedium versus low jungle) were suggcstcd by the cooperators fro111 the countries with direct involvement in the project. 'l'hesc cot-sespund to [he classes that ;ire used for assessment of forest cover anti LII-c iiirectly related to the infor~nation that they used to cornp~le rexource data for F A 0 These c l a s~e s are based on structural variations In forest canopy that are usually associated wlth ~lim~itologiclh~drolog~c reglmes The hlghi medium j~~n g l e correbponds to what many conslder to be p n m a r~l y wet trop~cdl tore\[ while the low jungle p r~m a n l y domin,ltes lowerldricr T~te corid~t~ons This clas,itlcat~on systern is somewhat In contrast to what some ube tor ~~d 5~i t l~d t i o n b a d on disturbance rcglrrie (pnmary versus secondary torest) The dlffcrcnces in forest definition and classitrc,ition became apparent w~t h exdmrnatlon ot the ~1eulcoiCentral Xmenca procluct as compared to the product clescrrbed by Loveland et al , (1999) Type map validation A compdrative a4sessrner~t W L~S made between the torest m~l p of thls project ,ind one obtained tlom the global project iiocurnented by Loveland et (11 , ( 1599) Data from the latter w a s o b t a~n e d t r o m the worldwide web s~t e http 11 edcwww cr usgs gov/lariddLidc/glcc/glcc html and reglsteced to the C e n t r~l A r r~e r i~a classificat~on It should be noted that the global p~o d u c t used AVHRR NDVI data trom the same time frame as the Central A m e r~c a work A cross-reterence scheme was devised to equate the class~hcation systems trom the two ditferent projects (Table   2 ) It was reallzed thdt some ldtitude would h'ive to be allowed in making the comparisons due to the differences in forest definition that existed between the two projects. The product for ~Mexico and Central America contained info~mation targ'eted at the regional scale classification that included a disti~iction between tropical and temperate forests while the other project did not make a similar distinction. Ass~imptions as to e q~~i v a l e n t types had to depend in-part on knowledge of local physiographiciclimate regimes for any given area. For example, the global deciduo~is broadleaf forest class could be considered as either the temperate broadleaf or low jungle classes (both can be deciduous at certain tirnes of the year) depending on the location of the comparison sites.
Sanlple sites were chosen in a stratified randorn allocation procedure that resulted in 175 locations being selected for examination. The results of the cornparisons are given in Table 3 . The assumption made for this table is that the global classes redesignated to the Central America classification system served as the reference data. Agreement is given using conditions for determination outlined by Congalton and Green ( 1999).
Discussion
A s i g n i f i c a n t arnount o f e f f o r t w a s devoted to development of AVHKR data sets that were reasonably free of cloud cover. In general, for this region of the world, cloud-free imagery over large regions is difficult if not impossible to obtain. The combination of tropical climate and mountainous terrain virt~tally insures that cloud cover will persist over higher elevations of the landscape. Some of the AVMKK 10-day composites provideti cloud-free coverage of large areas but none of the composites were completely cloud-free for the entire project area. Even combined monthly or multi-monthly composites exhibited cloud cover problems that could not be fully resolved. It was not surprising that the majority contributiori to the final regression equations came from the winter month composites (JanuaryIFebruary). Reduced tropical weather activity provided for rnore cloud free AVHRK data th~ln in the surnnler ~nonths.
America and Mexico
The validation comparison between the two data sets produced sorue interesting but not necessarily surprising results. One notable difference between the products involved the conifer class. Although there were 17 sites identified in the reference (global) data as conifer, only one w:~s identified as the same in the Central America classification. Of 59 norr-forest reference sites, only 20 were iiientified as non-forest i n the Central America prociuct. In the first case, conifer in the reference data ~3 s frccjuently identified as temperate broadleaf in the Central America classification. One possible explanation for this is that the temperate broadleaf trees (primarily found in Mexico) are not always deciduous and therefore co~tld have been confused with the evergreen conifer class of the global database product. In the non-forest reference class, 16 of the differing sites were identified as conifer in the Central America product. Upon closer examination, it was noted that a nurnber of these sites occurred in areas of Honduras that are in conifers with low crown closure. This was confirmed by the country cooperator and with aerial photography provided of the region. Low crown closure in pine stands could have been interpreted as nonforest (grass and herbaceous reflectance) in the global product. The other forest classes, with the exception of temperate broadleaf, exhibited fairly good agreements. Such comparisons taken in concert with respectable regression results indicated earlier, although not entirely corlclusive as to validity of the products, hold the assumption that an accumulation of supporting evidence of correct classification provides credibility in the final result . Tropical forest assessments through remote sensing techniques have becorne an important component in the broader topic of global climate chttrige rcsearch. We no longer have to speculttte. based on limited sampling techniques, how global forest resources are changing. Products such as these provide full enumeration of the entire aerial extent of the resource. Recent studies, incl~~ding this one, have denlonstrated that, through various analysis innovations, it is possible to provide useful pruclucts that depict the distribution at' tropical forests.
There are important ~mplications In terms of general land management policy that spring Corn efforts such as this. These types of products can provide countries with current information on the distribution of their natural resources. Global forest conditions can be monitored to provide timely data necessary for biodiversity assessments and resource allocations. In addition, coinparisons of these products over time give planners the opportunity to make decisions on future resource use based on past changes in the spatial distribution of forest lands. These change detection data ~l s e d in combination with other geographically-based knowledge (i.e., populations, transportation, etc.) could also be used to predict future conditions and distributions of forest resources; for example, the changes in the Amazon tropical rain forest due to construction of new roads. The demands on our global resources are changing constantly. Wise allocation of natural resources depends on accurate and timely information. These data sets provide a synoptic view of forest conditions of Central America and Mexico.
These procedures could be repeated in other parts of the world to create a global percent forest area data set.
